2018 COMPUTER CATALOG
START YOUR 1st YEAR
with products that are too cool for school
BOOKSTORE STAFF DIRECTORY

To place an order for computers, clothing, gifts, books, gift cards, and other merchandise, visit www.colgatebookstore.com or call us toll-free at 877.362.7666. For more specific information about our products or services, please contact any of these associates:

- **Computer Sales & Service, School & Art Supplies:**
  - Becky Dowsland | 315.228.7776 | rdowsland@colgate.edu

- **Textbooks & Course Materials:**
  - Molly Ogden | 315.228.7472 | mogden@colgate.edu

- **Colgate Clothing & Gifts:**
  - Craig Wilson | 315.228.6941 | cawilson@colgate.edu

- **General Books & Author Appearances:**
  - Kate Reynolds | 315.228.7061 | kereynolds@colgate.edu

- **Director of Off Campus Retail Operations:**
  - Leslie Pasco | 315.228.7950 | lpasco@colgate.edu


“**The Colgate Bookstore tech department is amazing! They will be your biggest and best advocate.”** ~ Elle, Class of 2020

**HOW TO PLACE YOUR ORDER**

Placing your order is easy. Visit us online at www.colgatebookstore.com and follow the link to the tech section. Our site is securely hosted and your transaction will be 100% safe.

We accept Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover, and the University’s ‘Gate Card. You can choose to have your computer shipped to you or held for in-store pick up when you arrive in August.

Computers that are in stock ship within 1 business day. Custom configurations may take up to two weeks to arrive. We encourage you to place your order by August 2nd in order to ensure delivery before you arrive on campus.

**SOFTWARE FOR STUDENTS - OFFICE 365**

Microsoft Office suite of products (Word, Excel, PowerPoint, etc.) are available without charge to students at Colgate. You may access a full version of the software for download to your personal Mac or Windows laptop or desktop for use as long as you’re enrolled at Colgate. We’ve put together detailed instructions on downloading and installing your own personal copy of Office to your computer. Check it out at: http://www.colgate.edu/offices-and-services/information-technology/getting-help/support-for-students.
WE HAVE ALL YOUR TECH NEEDS

When you purchase your computer through the Colgate Bookstore, you are guaranteed competitive pricing & first-class customer service!

WHY BUY MY LAPTOP FROM THE COLGATE BOOKSTORE?
We arrange diagnostic and repair work for all laptops, but only students who buy their laptop from the Colgate Bookstore are eligible for our loaner program, which allows you to continue working uninterrupted while your computer is being repaired.

WHEN SHOULD I PLACE MY ORDER?
You can place your order as soon as you receive your Colgate ID number, but you may want to wait a few weeks.

WHY WAIT?
• New models come out in late spring; waiting gives you access to the latest, greatest machines.
• Apple usually announces Back-To-School specials in early summer; you could be eligible for additional savings.
• The warranty starts as soon as you purchase, so the closer to the start of classes, the longer the warranty will be of value to you.

Our computer department staff is available each weekday to answer your questions. Computer Buyer, Becky Dowsland can be reached at 315.228.7776 or by email at rdowsland@colgate.edu.

FIRST YEAR SPECIAL BUY:
$50 OFF THE PURCHASE OF A COMPUTER

Once you have your Colgate ID number, you can log on to our website to purchase the latest Apple® and Windows computers at educational prices. Enter AVD2018 in the coupon field during checkout. This offer expires August 31, 2018.
### Apple Warranty Information

Every Mac comes with 90 days of complimentary technical support and a one-year limited warranty. Purchase AppleCare+ for Mac to extend your coverage to three years from your computer’s purchase date and add up to two incidents of accidental damage coverage, each subject to a service fee of $99 for screen damage or external enclosure damage, or $299 for other repairable damage, plus applicable tax.

---

**13” MacBook Air®**

- 1.8 GHz dual-core Intel Core i5 processor*
- Turbo Boost up to 2.9GHz
- 8GB 1600 MHz LPDDR3 SDRAM
- 256GB SSD Storage

*Upgrades available. Call 315.228.7776 for quote.

**APLLE PRICE $1,199.00**  
**BOOKSTORE PRICE $1,049.99**  
**SALE PRICE $999.00**

---

**13” MacBook Pro® Without Touch Bar™**

- 2.3GHz dual-core Intel Core i5 processor*
- Turbo Boost up to 3.6GHz
- 8GB 2133MHz LPDDR3 memory*
- 256GB SSD storage Intel Iris Plus Graphics 640*

*Upgrades available. Call 315.228.7776 for quote.

**APLLE PRICE $1,499.00**  
**BOOKSTORE PRICE $1,449.99**  
**SALE PRICE $1,399.00**

---

**13” MacBook Pro® With Touch Bar™**

- 3.8GHz quad-core Intel Core i7 processor*
- Turbo Boost up to 5.1GHz
- 8GB 2133MHz LPDDR3 memory*
- 512GB PCIe-based SSD*

**APLLE PRICE $1,999.00**  
**BOOKSTORE PRICE $1,949.00**  
**SALE PRICE $1,799.99**

---

**15” MacBook Pro® With Touch Bar™**

- 2.2GHz quad-core Intel Core i7 processor*
- Turbo Boost up to 4.1GHz
- 16GB 2133MHz LPDDR3 memory*
- 256GB PCIe-based SSD*

**APLLE PRICE $2,399.00**  
**BOOKSTORE PRICE $2,349.99**  
**SALE PRICE $2,149.99**

---

**15” MacBook Pro® Without Touch Bar™**

- Two Thunderbolt 3 ports
- USB-C Charge Cable
- 85W MagSafe 2 Power Adapter
- Touch Bar and Touch ID

**APLLE PRICE $2,249.00**  
**BOOKSTORE PRICE $2,199.99**  
**SALE PRICE $2,049.99**
13” MacBook Pro®
With Touch Bar™
- 3.1GHz dual-core Intel Core i5 processor*
- Turbo Boost up to 3.6GHz
- 8GB 2133MHz LPDDR3 memory*
- 256GB SSD storage*
- Intel Iris Plus Graphics 650

*Upgrades available. Call 315.228.7776 for quote.
SKU# 12806133 - Silver
SKU# 12806126 - Space Grey

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Apple Price</th>
<th>Bookstore Price</th>
<th>Sale Price</th>
<th>SKU#</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$1,799.00</td>
<td>$1,699.00</td>
<td>$1,649.00</td>
<td>12464609 - Silver</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

15” MacBook Pro®
Without Touch Bar™
- 2.2GHz quad-core Intel Core i7 processor*
- Turbo Boost up to 3.4GHz
- 256GB PCIe-based SSD*
- 16GB 1600MHz memory
- Intel Iris Pro Graphics
- Two Thunderbolt 2 ports
- 85W MagSafe 2 Power Adapter
- Add AppleCare+ for additional $199.00

*Upgrades available. Call 315.228.7776 for quote.
SKU# 12464609 - Silver

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Apple Price</th>
<th>Bookstore Price</th>
<th>Sale Price</th>
<th>SKU#</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$1,999.00</td>
<td>$1,749.00</td>
<td>$1,749.00</td>
<td>12805808 - Space Grey</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

15” MacBook Pro®
With Touch Bar™
- 2.8GHz quad-core Intel Core i7 processor*
- Turbo Boost up to 3.8GHz
- 256GB SSD storage*
- 16GB 2133MHz LPDDR3 memory
- Intel Iris Pro Graphics
- Two Thunderbolt 2 ports
- 87W USB-C Power Adapter
- Add AppleCare+ for additional $259.00

*Upgrades available. Call 315.228.7776 for quote.
SKU# 12805815 - Silver
SKU# 12805808 - Space Grey

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Apple Price</th>
<th>Bookstore Price</th>
<th>Sale Price</th>
<th>SKU#</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$2,399.00</td>
<td>$2,249.00</td>
<td>$2,199.00</td>
<td>12805815 - Silver</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

13” MacBook Air
- 1.8 GHz dual-core Intel Core m3 processor
- 8GB 2133MHz LPDDR3 memory
- 256GB SSD storage
- Intel HD Graphics
- Add AppleCare+ for additional $183.00

Apple Price | Bookstore Price | Sale Price |
-------------|-----------------|------------|
$1,199.00    | $1,049.00       | $999.00    |

13” MacBook Pro
- 2.3GHz dual-core Intel Core i5 processor*
- Turbo Boost up to 2.9GHz
- 8GB 2133MHz LPDDR3 memory
- 256GB SSD storage
- Intel Iris Plus Graphics 640*
- Add AppleCare+ for additional $259.00

Apple Price | Bookstore Price | Sale Price |
-------------|-----------------|------------|
$1,499.00    | $1,299.00       | $1,249.00  |

15” MacBook Pro
- 3.1GHz quad-core Intel Core i7 processor*
- Turbo Boost up to 3.6GHz
- 8GB 2133MHz LPDDR3 memory
- 1TB SSD storage
- Intel Iris Plus Graphics 650*
- Add AppleCare+ for additional $259.00

Apple Price | Bookstore Price | Sale Price |
-------------|-----------------|------------|
$1,799.00    | $1,549.00       | $1,549.00  |
TRADE IN & TRADE UP

Visit the Colgate Bookstore for assistance in evaluating the trade-in value of your old device. This is a quick and simple process of examining the device and answering a few questions. After confirming this information, you will be given a quote. If you agree, you will be given a Colgate Bookstore gift card for the value of your trade-in in exchange for your used technology.

To learn more, go to gatetech.tradeitin.net.

The Colgate Bookstore is your one-stop-shop for all technology needs.

AppleCare+ Protection Plan
For All Apple Computers

Every Mac comes with 90 days of complimentary technical support and a one-year limited warranty. Purchase AppleCare+ for Mac to extend your coverage to three years from your computer’s purchase date and add up to two incidents of accidental damage coverage, each subject to a service fee of $99 for screen damage or external enclosure damage, or $299 for other repairable damage, plus applicable tax.

- For 13” Macbook Air
  - $183.00
    (SKU# 12806928)
- For 13” Macbook Pro
  - $199.00
    (SKU# 12805648)
- For 15” Macbook Pro
  - $259.00
    (SKU# 12806911)

Safeware Protection Plan
For All Devices

Safeware is a full coverage declining balance protection plan that covers your device against accidental damage as well as manufacturer defects. This includes failures resulting from normal wear and tear on the equipment or operational failures resulting from accidents such as liquid spills, water damage, and drops.

- 2 Year – $400 Coverage – $99.99
  (Orange - SKU# 12733248)
- 2 Year – $1000 Coverage – $119.99
  (Pink - SKU# 1273231)
- 4 Year – $1000 Coverage – $219.99
  (Purple - SKU# 1224814)
- 4 Year – $2000 Coverage – $279.99
  (Blue - SKU# 1224807)
13” HP Envy 13-AD100
- 8GB Memory; 256GB SSD Storage
- 8th Generation i7-8500U Quad-Core 1.8GHz Processor
- 2.58LBS; 14hr battery life
- Windows 10 Home; Intel UHD Graphics 620
- 1 Year standard Warranty
- 13” Full HD IPS Micro-edge W/ LED-Backlit Multi-touch Enabled Screen
- Standard Trackpad, Backlit Keyboard & Fingerprint Sensor

$1059.99
SKU# 12897148

14” HP Elitebook 1040 G3
- 8GB Memory; 256 SSD Storage
- 7TH Generation Intel Core i5 Processor
- 3.2LBS; 10hr battery life
- Windows 7 Pro 64; Intel HD Graphics 620
- HP BIOSphere W/ HP Sure Start (Malware/Security Software)
- 2 Year Warranty (parts, labor & accidental damage)
- 14” Anti-Glare Slim LED-Backlit Screen
- Standard Trackpad, Touch Bar/ID, Keyboard 7 Fingerprint Sensor

$1499.99
SKU# 12897155

14” HP Elitebook 840 G4
- 16GB Memory; 512GB Turbo Drive G2 TLC SSD Storage
- 7th Generation Intel Core i5 Processor
- 3.27LBS; 16hr battery life
- Windows 10 Pro 64; Intel HD Graphics 520
- 1 Year standard Warranty
- 14” Full High Definition Display
- Standard Trackpad, Touch Bar/ID, Keyboard & Fingerprint Sensor

$1049.99
SKU# 12897162
CLASSROOM ESSENTIALS
that work for you!

SCHOOL & ART SUPPLIES

The Colgate Bookstore is stocked with high-quality products throughout the year. We carry all of the supplies you need for classes or for your personal projects. To see the full collection, visit us at our store or website.

Case Logic 13” & 15” Sleeves
These durable laptop silicone sleeves are designed to keep up with your mobile lifestyle. A seamless wrap of Impact Foam™ padding provides top to bottom protection.

Verbatim USB-A Store n' Go Flash Drives
We all need a quick and ultra-portable way to carry our data and what better way than a Verbatim USB drive. It's the convenient storage solution for those on the go who don’t need the larger capacity of a portable hard drive. Available in 8GB, 16GB, 32GB, & a USB-C model.

Wall Surge Protector
3 outlets with 2 USB charging ports

Basic Surge Protector
7 outlets with 7” cord

HP Deskjet 1112
Save on space with a compact printer designed to fit your desk, on a shelf, or anywhere you need it. This color inkjet printer also scans, copies, and connects via USB, USB cable not included. ENERGY STAR certified.

Wireless Charging Pad
Charge up your iPhone without the tangle of extra wires with this BOOST UP wireless charging pad. The slim profile sits easily on any level surface and offers reliable power without impeding your phone’s functions and is compatible with iPhone 8, 8+, X, and some Samsung. This BOOST UP wireless charging pad has an LED charging light to monitor progress.

HP Office Jet Pro 6230
Make a professional impression with high-quality color printing. Easily print from all your devices—smartphones, tablets, Internet-connected notebooks, and PCs—across the office or on the go. It's simple and direct with wireless and wired networking, and HP ePrint.

Impact Foam™ padding provides top to bottom protection.

These durable laptop sleeves are designed to keep up with your mobile lifestyle.

We all need a quick and ultra-portable way to carry our data and what better way than a Verbatim USB drive.

The convenient storage solution for those on the go who don’t need the larger capacity of a portable hard drive.

Available in 8GB, 16GB, 32GB, & a USB-C model.

Charge up your iPhone without the tangle of extra wires with this BOOST UP wireless charging pad.

The slim profile sits easily on any level surface and offers reliable power without impeding your phone’s functions and is compatible with iPhone 8, 8+, X, and some Samsung.

This BOOST UP wireless charging pad has an LED charging light to monitor progress.

Save on space with a compact printer designed to fit your desk, on a shelf, or anywhere you need it.

This color inkjet printer also scans, copies, and connects via USB, USB cable not included.

ENERGY STAR certified.

Make a professional impression with high-quality color printing.

Easily print from all your devices—smartphones, tablets, Internet-connected notebooks, and PCs—across the office or on the go.

It's simple and direct with wireless and wired networking, and HP ePrint.
Apple USB-C Digital AV Multiport Adapter

The USB-C Digital AV Multiport Adapter lets you connect your MacBook with USB-C port or MacBook Pro with Thunderbolt 3 (USB-C) ports to an HDMI display, while also connecting a standard USB device and a USB-C charging cable.

SKU# 12601448

Apple Power Adapter

The Apple Power Adapters feature a magnetic DC connector that ensures your power cable will disconnect if it experiences undue strain and helps prevent fraying or weakening of the cables over time.

60W MagSafe - SKU# 12107988
85W MagSafe - SKU# 11865872
85W MagSafe 2 - SKU# 12204885
USB-C 61W Power Block - SKU# 12789160
USB-C Power Cable - SKU# 12789153

Apple EarPods®

Unlike traditional, circular earbuds, the design of the EarPods is defined by the geometry of the ear. This makes them more comfortable for more people than any other earbud-style headphones. The speakers inside the EarPods have been engineered to maximize sound output and minimize sound loss, which means you get high-quality audio.

With Lightning Connector - SKU# 12738823
With 3.5mm Headphone Plug - SKU# 12775750
Lightning to 3.5mm Headphone Jack - SKU# 12724895

Powerbeats 3 Earphones

Take your workout to the next level with Powerbeats 3 Wireless earphones, featuring up to 12 hours of battery life to last through multiple workouts and secure fit earhooks to maximize comfort and stability. With Fast Fuel, a 5-minute charge gives you 1 hour of playback. Sweat and water resistance provides trusted durability and dual-driver acoustics deliver dynamic sound to power your workout.

Beats Solo3 Headphones

With up to 40 hours of battery life, Beats Solo3 Wireless is your perfect everyday headphone. With Fast Fuel, a 5 minute charge gives you 3 hours of playback. Enjoy award-winning Beats sound with Class 1 Bluetooth wireless listening freedom. The on-ear, cushioned ear cups are adjustable so you can customize your fit for all day comfort.

Wireless Apple AirPods® with Charging Case

Wireless. Effortless. Magical. Just take them out and they’re ready to use with all your devices. Put them in your ears and they connect instantly. Speak into them and your voice sounds clear. Simplicity and technology, together like never before. The result is completely magical.

SKU# 12764969
A week can be full of surprises, so why not plan ahead for them? With the Colgate 2018-2019 weekly planner you can jot down the expected, write down your ideas, and keep track of your schedule. This planner is customized with all the important dates you will need for the entire academic year while here at Colgate.

From basic calculations to sophisticated 2-variable statistics, conversions, regression analysis, and scientific plotting, TI’s scientific and graphing calculators provide range of functionality for general math, algebra, trigonometry, and statistics.

Dress up your room with the traditional 18x36 felt banner in your graduating year.
The bookstore website compiles all the textbooks, art and school supplies, and laboratory materials that your instructors have required or recommended you purchase. We display the purchase options (new, used, e-book, and rental) from our store, as well as from our online competitors.

When the textbook ordering website opens in August, we send a notice to your Colgate email. This will contain instructions and tips for ordering.

When you order your textbooks and supplies through the Colgate Bookstore, your course materials are already paid for, boxed up, and ready for you to pick up at the bookstore when you arrive on campus!

We are the only course material provider that is owned and operated by Colgate University, and thus works directly with Colgate’s faculty and your add/drop deadlines. If you change classes or a professor suddenly cancels a book, we have you covered.

Find Your Fit
Steps Are Just
The Beginning

Fitbit tracks every part of your day to help you find your fit, stay motivated, and see how small steps make a big impact!

FITBIT CURRENTLY AVAILABLE
ALTA | CHARGE HR | CHARGE 2
BLAZE | SURGE | ALTA HR
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CELEBRATE YOUR HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION!

Reward yourself for your hard work in high school by purchasing a new computer to power your Colgate experience.